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Examples of introducing recycle by industry
Municipalities (such as waste disposal facility)
Case 1) If you have difficulties with cost or site selection when newly
constructing or renovating an incinerator facility
When an incinerator facility becomes old, it may need to be shut down or rebuilt,
and there are a lot of time-consuming works such as selecting a new site and
arranging for financing. Even after newly constructed, operating and maintenance
costs are high. On the other hand, EMI system has small environmental
impact and allows easy selection of the candidate site. The processing
facility can easily be expanded to meet any additional demand. Thus, the
installation and operation cost can be kept at minimum. The recycling facility can
also be continuously utilized at the same site.
Case 2) If you have difficulties obtaining understanding (permission) from
nearby residents because of environmental impact to surrounding area
EMI system utilizes the high temperature high pressure subcritical water
decomposition process which reduces CO2 emission far lower than the incinerator,
and dioxin emission is zero. Because of its low environmental impact, it
will be easier to obtain understanding (permission) from nearby residents.
Case 3) If you wish to change from incineration to recycling in order to
create the recycle-based society
EMI system can process the waste containing various materials without
pre-sorting, and can recycle the waste to the substitute fuel and the soil
conditioner. If pre-sorted, EMI system can recycle the waste into high calorie fuel
or fertilizer.

Hospitals/Medical Institutions
Case 1) If you have difficulties with high cost of disposing infectious waste
EMI system employs the high temperature high pressure hydrolysis process at 20
to 30 atmospheres, over 230°C for 30 minutes. This decomposition process is
equivalent to the autoclave sterilization process, has drastic sterilization power,
and can provide sterilization far superior than the WHO sterilization standard.
This system can be installed within the hospital to provide own infectious waste
disposal system, which turns the infectious waste into harmless general waste to
be discarded or to be converted into fuel for recycling.

Infectious Waste Disposal Business
Case 1) If you have difficulties with high cost of building, maintaining and
managing incinerators
Please see “Case 1 of Municipalities” above.
Case 2) If you wish to recycle infectious waste into fuel, etc.
See “Case 1 of Hospitals/Medical Institutions” above.
Case 3) If you have problems with dioxin generated from vinyl chloride
In the traditional incineration process, dioxin is always recombined and
generated between the temperatures of 200 to 300°C in the emission gas cooling
process. On the other hand, in the hydrothermal decomposition process of EMI
system, almost no CO2 is generated and dioxin will never be generated, and
therefore recycling is possible while giving consideration to the environment.

Water and Sewer Treatment/Factory Drainage/Sludge
Processing Business
Case 1) If you have difficulties in disposing sludge
By transforming the dehydrated cake into low molecular mass, the sludge can be
recycled into fertilizer, fertilizer bed, soil conditioner, and substitute fuel.
Case 2) If heavy metals such as mercury are contained
EMI system might perform decomposition process while removing heavy metals
such as mercury. You can verify it at our demonstration facility.

Fishery / Fishing Harbor / Fishery Processing Business /
Fishery CO-OP
Case 1) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of fish organ
waste containing mercury
EMI system has the potential to extract amino liquid while removing harmful
substances such as mercury that is accumulated through biological concentration
and to recycle it to high quality liquid fertilizer. Also, it can be recycled into good
quality fertilizer or feed.
Case 2) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of processed
waste of fish
It can be recycled into good quality fertilizer, feed or fertilizer bed.

Agriculture and Livestock Industry/ Food Processing
Industry / CO-OP
Case 1) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of processed
waste of meat
It can be recycled into good quality fertilizer, feed or fertilizer bed.
Case 2) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of processed
residues from lunch box, school lunch, etc.
It can be recycled into good quality fertilizer, feed or fertilizer bed.
Case 3) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of vines or peel of
beans after processing local special products
It can be recycled into good quality fertilizer, feed or fertilizer bed.

Super Market Chain
Case 1) If you have difficulties in disposing a large volume of products past
the sell-by date
It can be recycled into good quality fertilizer, feed or fertilizer bed.
Case 2) If you have difficulties with waste mixed with non-food items
EMI system can process waste without pre-sorting. The waste can be recycled to
be smaller volume or into supplemental fuel, fertilizer bed, soil conditioner, etc.

*Summary of EMI System
Introduction
This chapter was created by compiling many excerpts from proposals and responses to various
organizations. Therefore, many descriptions, such as “principles of decomposition”, are often
repeated.
Currently, an extremely small amount of “raw garbage or sludge” is reused as compost.
However, this EMI system can recycle all of raw garbage and sludge into the good quality
compost, livestock feed, or fuel by converting the protein in the waste into amino acid that soil
bacteria love in the process that takes only 2 hours or so. This is no traditional method. This is
the only domestic “up-to-date waste recycling system” that is actually operating.
“EMI Corporation” was formed by absorbing all stocks of the “Hokkaido Eco Material
Corporation” that had the track record of supplying 17 units to various municipalities and the
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fishery (Immune Center). Hokkaido Eco Material
demonstrated “sterilization down to less than 100,000th”, “reduced volume”, “zero dioxin
generation”, “reducing CO2 by 90%”, etc, and had many intellectual properties and technologies.
EMI is trying to escape from traditional “handcrafted by the small factory in town”. Therefore,
we are promoting the Industry-Academic-Government joint research and development by
receiving cooperation from Japan Science and Technology Agency (Independent Administrative
Agency), Muroran Technical University (National University), Muroran Technology Center
(Public Interest Incorporated Foundation), etc. Our continued research and development will not
allow other companies, which have no experience or no operating units, to catch up or imitate.
The EMI System is “the low molecule transformation system incorporating the up-to-date high
temperature high pressure hydrolysis (subcritical decomposition)”, which contains “the organic
material decomposition machine using the pressure chamber with internal agitator (basic
patent)”.
* The recycled materials from the Shiraoi Recycle Center, which converts 98% of waste
collected within the city to fuel, and from the similar Sharimachi Center are used as fuel in
business and government offices in the region.
Feature (Transforming organic materials into “low molecule mass” utilizing subcritical
water decomposition)
The traditional recycling, which relies on the “bacteria, steam cooking or forced drying method”,
“requires long hours to process in addition to needing a wide space and facility”. On the other
hand, EMI System can reduced time, space and cost as compared to the traditional method. It
reduces time to 1/50 and space to 1/10 and the facility investment and the running cost will be
less than half. The EMI system, knowing that organic waste is the high molecule mass, allows
insertion of the waste as a bundle without pre-sorting into the pressure chamber. After tightly
sealed, subcritical water decomposition (converting to low molecule mass) is performed using
the saturated steam. This also performs sterilization (to below 100,000th). Mercury and cesium
a r e removed (optional), and even shells and bones are pulverized to produce powdered
byproducts, which are totally different from traditional compost, and are premium quality. By
products will be recycled into: (1) feed containing amino acid that is needed by livestock (2)
soil conditioner containing amino acid that will help increasing bacteria in soil (3) medical
waste and plastics are recycled into “high calorie fuel better than powdered coal” after
desalinated.
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Principle and overview of EMI System
Traditional organic waste disposal methods of incinerations and landfills that cost a large
amount of expenses generate CO2 and PM2.5 that are feared to cause environmental
pollution. However, the EMI System can transform the organic waste into the usable
recycled products such as fertilizer, feed, or fuel, depending on the objectives, in 20 to 30
short minutes using the subcritical water decomposition. This is the epoch-making system.
This is the only system in Japan that has multiple units in actual operation.
(For the basic patents granted or the patents being applied regarding the subcritical water
decomposition machine, please see our home page.)

“Basic principle” of subcritical water decomposition
In general, water has high degree of dissociation and large dielectric constant. The degree of
dissociation of water increases as the temperature increases under the condition of high
temperature and high pressure. It reaches maximum near 250°C, and then it starts decreasing.
That is to say, because the degree of dissociation of water is high under this condition, acid or
alkaline characteristics will be strong, and “hydrolysis reaction” will be initiated by water
molecules that are very active in reaction. At or near 300°C, the reaction will be most intense.
(Subcritical water reaction)
Also, in the saturate steam, the vapor phase and the liquid phase coexist. In the liquid phase, the
ion reaction and the hydrolysis reaction will be accelerated. In the vapor phase, the radical
reaction will take precedence.
From our experience, because this system starts processing at the low temperature of near 200°C
with oxygen while having the interior air remaining from waste insertion, “oxidation reaction”
will also be accompanied.
(Normally, the oxidation reaction absorbs electrons. However, when water is used as a medium,
the transfer of electrons gets easier. This type of oxidation reaction under the hydrothermal
condition is called “hydrothermal reaction”.)
With the aforementioned “reaction mechanism under subcritical water”, in our system,
“hydrolysis reaction and ion reaction” will take place in the liquid phase, and “dehydration
condensation reaction and radical reaction” take place in the vapor phase. As a result, materials
such as discarded plastics, vinyl chloride, wood chips, and even livestock bones, will be
decomposed into powder state by “thermal decomposition and hydrothermal oxidation”.
(The organic chemical reaction can be classified into the ion reaction and the radical reaction.)
After performing the decomposition processing, materials such as metals, ceramics, glass,
and raw rubber are ejected in the original state without being decomposed; they can easily be
sorted after processing. Since they are completely sterilized, they can be recycled very easily.
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*Processing Method of EMI System
With “the hydrothermal reaction and hydrolysis under the condition of subcritical water” based
on the aforementioned “principle”;
(1)A fixed volume of the unsorted organic waste is thrown into the pressure chamber, and
the chamber is tightly closed.
(2)The saturate steam at 230°C maximum temperature and at 30 atmospheres is injected.
(3) It is processed in batch, taking 2 to 3 hours (1 process) for decomposition, drying, and
discharging.
(4)After completing the entire process of sterilization, decomposition, absorption of heavy
metals, reducing volume, and drying, the waste has been transformed into the totally
different regenerated materials and ejected automatically.
(5) The post-processed regenerated material (decomposed material) is ejected together
with steam. The dust is removed by the paper dome or cyclone. The emitted steam is
condensed by the condenser unit and drained.
This process is operated by two workers wearing simple work cloths beside one boiler operator.
Up till now, this condensed drained water is treated using micro-organisms until the values
become below the BOD/COD standards, and then is discharged into sewage. However, in the
future, using the patented methods, heavy metals such as cesium, sodium, and mercury that could
be included are removed by absorption in the decomposition process in the container, and then
the wastes such as animal/vegetable waste, fishery product waste and sludge can be
transformed into valuable dense compost or liquid undiluted fertilizer (which can be
diluted as much as 200 times).
Organic wastes obtained after disaster can be condensed down to 1/20 in 2 hours or so.
Even though it is repeated here again, it is worth noting here; we are continuing research and
development under the joint research and development programs supported by
“Industry-academics-government”. Technologies and knowledge obtained from the long years of
experiences and actual operational apparatuses have resulted in receiving “basic patents No.
3832587, 4751977 and 4789595 for the subcritical water decomposition”. We have
completed the up-to-date process in which the drying time is reduced, deodorization is
performed to decompose sludge/fishery wastes. We have successfully demonstrated in the
laboratory that heavy metals such as mercury, cesium and chloride can be removed. We
are pursuing to remove the very strong smell that is generated during decomposition of
plastics, and are improving the internal visibility of decomposition. We are continuing
research and development so that various wastes can be effectively disposed and be
regenerated into usable products without burying or incinerating in order to conserve the
environment and protecting resources.
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*High temperature high humidity hydrolysis machine/standard
model (EMI-10X)
Fully automatic single-pipe recirculating boiler
• Operating pressure: 1,800kg/cm2, equivalent steam volume: 1,800kg/h
• Facility electric capacity: 3,8KW with kerosene, 4,5KW with “A” heavy oil
• Dimension: (W990xD2,605xH2,187mm),

Holding water quantity: 90L

• Total weight: 2,800kg when dry, 3,800lg when in use.
• Fuel tank: 5KL
Steam header
• Type 2 pressure vessel: thermal insulation racking
• With nozzles(50Ax2, 25Ax1, 20Ax2, 15Ax1), each valve and gauges
New pressure chamber built by Muroran Technology Center (with monitor display for
decomposition process)
• Type 1 pressure vessel: clad fabrication, thermal insulation racking
• Max operational pressure at the main body: 30kg/cm2, Jacket section: 10kg/cm2
• Max operating temperature at main body: 243,48°C, at the jacket section: 183,06°C
• Volume: 10m3, External dimension (W7,500xD2,500xH5,500)mm, Special order: 5m3,
3m3
• Standard processing time: 3 hours/cycle (insertion, decomposition, sterilization,
removing heavy metals, drying, ejection)
• Agitator electric capacity: 37KW, 16rpm
• Insertion section: 600A special clutch door, insertion opening: •560mm
Air heater (drying air injection device)
•

Forced fan: 20 to 30m3/m, 1.5kw (with inverter thermometer monitor)

•

Built-in steam heater: 60,000Kcal/h (saturated steam10kg/cm2)
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Dust separator (Cyclone)
• Processing gas volume: 20 to 30m3/min, Cyclone: •500x1500H
Built-in steam heater: 60,000Kcal/h (saturated steam10kg/cm2 or less)
Built-in temperature setting: 120°C, with automatic temperature control and
explosion-proof damper
Condenser
• Heat collection capacity: 300,000kcal/h,
Heat exchange section: gas inlet/outlet 100A
(Cooling water inlet/outlet: 65A, condensing water outlet: 25A, Heat conducting surface:
18,8m2, holding water volume: 970L over max operation pressure to zero pressure
Maximum operation temperature: 200°C Cooling water flow: 400L/h)
Cooling tower (ejector is provided as option)
• Circulating water volume: 400L/minute
Inlet: 40°C, Outlet: 30°C,
Cooling water inlet: 100A, Outlet: 125A
Standard deodorizer (different system is used for medical)
• Processing gas volume: 25m3, Acid, alkaline, hypochlorous acid solution type unit
(W975mm x L8630mm x H2,540mm)
(An option unit is used for medical waste, such as plasma or catalyst processing.)
Control panel (touch panel type)
• Stand-alone type (W1,400mm x L400mm x H2,150m)
Electrical capacity: 400A
• Built-in sequencer (spare terminals provided), operation status being verified
• As an option, the control panel and the wall-mount monitor with LAN connection can
be added.
Work bench (structure)
• Standard type (W8,000mm x D7,600mm x H4,000mm)
Installation work, etc.
• Plumbing (thermal insulation work), exhaust fan work, electrical work, labor charge,
crane, lift
• Test operation, fine adjustment
• Travel, transportation, design, create applications to various government agencies, &
various expenses are not included here.
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Major patents obtained (including those being published or applied)
(The following patents are managed by our legal adviser, “Advance International Patent
Office”. For more details, please see the separate sheet “patent map”.)
(A) “The material transformation processing system and its method using the hydrolysis”
“Medical waste disposal method using hydrothermal reaction” (Basic patent No. 3832587)
Patent owner: Eco-Material Corporation, Gaea-Clean 22 Co., Ltd.
Right for exclusive use of the patent was assigned to EMI Corporation in 2011, and so
registered.
(B) “Disposal method of medical waste and infectious waste using hydrolysis in the pressure
chamber with agitators” (Patent No. 4751977)
Patent owner: Eco-Material Corporation, Genryu Co., Ltd.
Right for exclusive use of the patent was assigned to EMI Corporation, and so registered.
(C) “Organic waste disposal method and organic waste disposal system, expanding (B)” (Patent
No. 4789595)
Patent owner: Eco-Material Corporation
Right for exclusive use of the patent was assigned to EMI Corporation, and so registered.
(D) “Removal of heavy metals and cesium contained in disposing materials during the
decomposition process performed in the chamber”
Other patents, which are being applied or published, are jointly owned by Muroran
Technical University and EMI.
(Removing heavy metals is an absolute condition for producing feed, fertilizer, and fuel. In the
patented solution, the non-decomposable material chemically treated for absorbing heavy metals
is inserted together with the waste to be processed. During decomposing the waste, heavy metals
are absorbed into the non-decomposable material. After ejected, heavy metals are chemically
processed externally.)
(E) “Removal of chlorine from decomposed materials” similar to (D) above.
(Necessary to convert the medical waste into high calorie fuel.)
(F) “Deodorizing” using “the method for generating hydrogen from biogas using discharge
plasma”
(A deodorizing apparatus used during decomposing plastics, etc.)
(G) “The apparatus for visually monitoring the decomposition process taking place within the
chamber”.
(H) “Organic waste disposal apparatus and system” that incorporate the feeder of hot air for
drying.
(This reduces the traditional drying time considerably, and increases the volume being processed.)
(I) Eliminating offensive smell, etc. (H & I are being published.)
(The materials described in this document, such as “principle of decomposition” that is
submitted to various government agencies when applying for permits for installation, or
various certificates serving the permit approval process, are gathered by the “Eco-Material
Corporation” after expending a huge sum of money and considerable time. Therefore, under
any circumstances, these materials shall not be reproduced or fraudulently used in any way
by any one or organization without prior consent.)
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*Animal/vegetable waste and sludge disposal
The reason for being most suitable in processing raw garbage or sludge (patents No.
4751977 & 4789595)
Introduction
Many municipalities are attempting to convert “the raw garbage and sludge” into compost and
soil conditioner by spending enormous amount of money. However, the regenerated products
are not popular among farmers and not accepted much. There are many reasons for low
popularity. Here are some of them: “The solid foreign objects mixed in the regenerated
product damage crop plants” “They are concerned about harmful materials such as heavy
metals that may be contained in the regenerated product.” “The high molecule condensed
agent of dehydrated sludge cake does not decompose under the traditional compost method,
and there is a fear that it may turn to a deadly poison by chemical reaction (monomer) in the
dirt.” That is to say; the concern is that in the traditional compost making method, the
regenerated product remains to be a high molecule chemical compound (polymer), and that
the dangerous heavy metals and solid foreign objects are not removed.
* (According to various research centers, the method of making compost by fungus is
one type of drying methods in which water contents are evaporated. During this
process, large amounts of CO2 and methane gas are emitted accelerating global
warming.)
On the other hand, the EMI system decomposes organic wastes (including high molecule
condensed agents and sea shells) under the subcritical water condition (turning them into low
molecule materials). Materials are sterilized and dried, and after processing, inorganic
foreign matters, such as glass and metals, are sorted and removed. It fundamentally
overturns the “traditional concept of regenerated compost”, and it regenerates high
Quality “supplement for fungus and animals having ample amount of essential amino acid”.
The regenerated product of our system turns the hardened soil of the farm into the soft
and fluffy “bed of bacteria”.
*(The work of the compost is to nurture microbes, and the fertilizer cultivates plants.)
General characteristics of target objects are suitable for decomposition in EMI system
(basic scientific theory)
The general characteristics of target objects (organic matters) that are converted into
biomass are: (1) Natural high molecule compounds (polymer) are compounds made of
cellulose, starch, protein, and fat. (2) Chemical synthesis of high molecule compounds are
condensation agents, wrapping/packing materials, containers, and plastics (those are
Polymer). Both (1) and (2) have basic structures of “glucose (cellulose, starch)”, “amino acid
(Protein)”, “fatty acid (fat, oil)”, “alcohol”, “ethylene”, etc. These have very high molecular
weight (molecule is large) that is the very important feature.
Characteristically, these can be classified into “water-soluble” and “water-insoluble”. The
latter (water-insoluble) cannot be decomposed by microbes (this characteristic is suited to
subcritical water decomposition).
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For the decomposition mechanism of polymer (high molecule compounds), there are:
(a) “The end-type (animal/vegetable waste)” in which a molecule is decomposed from the
inside, and (b) “The exo-type” in which a molecule is gradually getting shorter over a long
period of time starting from the ends.

* Effectiveness of EMI system based on above characteristics (=Subcritical hydrothermal
decomposition process)
In recent years, the topic of “subcritical water decomposition” can be searched easily on
internet.
Similarly to subcritical water, there is "supercritical water (2,2Mpa/374°C or greater) in
which water is in the gaseous state (saturated steam) that is neither solid nor liquid nor gas.
Under general condition, any material that is difficult to be decomposed can easily be
decomposed in supercritical water. However, the cost of building the supercritical water
facility is prohibitively high for general use, and correspondingly considerable high
technology is required for managing and controlling".
On the other hand, water is in the “high temperature high pressure water (saturated steam)”
under the region (subcritical state) that has slightly lower temperature and pressure than
the supercritical state. It is well known that the reaction, similar to that of the supercritical
state, will also take place in the slightly lower state. (This slightly lower state is called the
subcritical state.)
The EMI system is "the decomposition system using the subcritical water, and the
decomposition takes place in the chamber under the saturated steam of maximum 3,0Mpa
pressure and 230°C temperature". It incorporates the most advanced technology by which the
harmful heavy metals, such as mercury and lead, are absorbed by the patented element and
removed (the patent being published.) Most of raw garbage and sludge collected by
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s are “organic (= high molecular compound). The EMI system performs the
hydrolysis and converts the high molecular compounds, such as starch, fat and protein, into low
molecular compounds containing glucose, fatty acid and/or amino acid that are essential for
nurturing effective bacteria.
Furthermore, The EMI system can completely decompose, in less than 20 minutes, everything
including plastics, woods, paper, and even condensing agents considered as harmful. It also
removes heavy metals. Germs are reduced down to below 100,000th meeting WHO
standards. The converted low molecular compounds contain amino acid that is essential
for growing microbes in dirt as well as livestock.
These are amazing features of subcritical water decomposition.
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*Infectious Medical Waste Disposal
The reason for being most suitable in processing medical waste (patent No. 4751977)
Introduction
Over 90% of medical institutions are contracting with specialized waste management companies
to dispose of medical waste while "paying them enormously high prices as compared to
disposing of other waste".
However, many of these specialized waste management companies for medical waste are having
difficulties. The reasons for difficulties are many, such as price competition among companies,
"high cost of maintenance and repair of incinerators which operate at high temperature", "high
cost of disposing of residues from incineration, high fuel cost, and high various expenses".
Because of these difficulties, companies going out of business are increasing in recent years. In
some prefectures, "there are no longer specialty companies for medical waste". Therefore, some
municipal agencies "look the other way while medical wastes are being transported dangerously
to other prefectures".
In additions, experts are pointing out problems associated with incineration such as
"regenerated dioxin", "the steam containing harmful substances like mercury, and
harmful substances spraying".
General characteristics of medical waste
Medical waste in the hospital is supposed to be stored in the completely sealed “MD box” after
"metals such as injection needle, scalpel, and forceps are removed". Then, the MD box is
supposed to be transported outside of the hospital for incineration. However, the lump of the
melted metal and glass after incineration needs to be disposed of under controlled manner. The
hospital is asked to pay as much as ¥60,000 to 80,000 per ton for controlled disposal of the
lump.
Processing with EMI system (10m3 type)
The sealed container of medical waste (it is acceptable to have diapers mixed in), can be thrown
into the pressure chamber up to the specified volume. Then, in the chamber, the waste is
processed by the subcritical water hydrolysis under high temperature and high humidity only.
The pressure chamber, equipped with the agitator, is filled initially with the hot air of 215°C, and
then is filled with the saturated steam of maximum 230°C and input pressure of 2,0 to 2,755Mpa.
Under the sealed condition, decomposition and sterilization are completed in 15
to 20 minutes. In the next 30 to 40 minutes, it goes through drying, removing heavy metals,
reducing pressure, and reducing temperature. All, except non-decomposable materials such
as glass, metal and raw rubber, are "transformed into the fine powder similar to coffee
residues in color and shape". All residues are automatically ejected out.
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Results
Ejected residues are "sorted by the sieve and magnet". The powder and non-decomposable
material, such as metals and glass, are separated. The powder (made from medical waste)
has high calories of 6,000 kcal/kg or greater, and will be converted to fuel after desalinated.
Non-decomposable residues are sent for recycling. Thus there is nothing to be discarded.
It is estimated that annually minimum of 900,000 tons of medical waste are currently
incinerated. If this waste is decomposed using the EMI system, then the approximately
400,000 tons of regenerated products will be made from residues. This means that 2.4
billion kcal (400 million kg x 6,000 kcal) of enormously amount of "new energy" can be
produced. Currently this enormous amount of energy is just incinerated using enormous
amount of expenses. If the amount of heavy oil for incinerating the medical waste is added,
the total of “10 billion kcal” is squandered annually. (Also, it is estimated that the annual
CO2 emission from incinerating medical waste exceeds 2.59 million tons (700, 000 tons x
3,66 Kg). This CO2 emission can be reduced to less than 1/8 if the EMI system is used.) This
reduction can be applied to domestic carbon credit. We hope all relevant organizations
and agencies would recognize this fact as soon as possible.

Effectiveness of processing infectious waste
Introduction
In order to prove that the EMI system is effective in processing infectious waste, the data on
regenerated products, which were collected over a long period of time through many research
and development, were provided for evaluation to various external public organizations such as
Public Health Inspection Center of Hokkaido Pharmacist Association. The result described
here is the result of evaluating in accordance with the Dioxin and Infectious Waste
Disposal Manual (Infectious Waste Disposal Measures Study Group) based on the Waste
Disposal Law.
Processing method
The test waste was computed for pre and post “hydrolysis”. Prior to processing, using the
successive stock of the dry-grass spore solution ATC9372 from Eiken Co., Ltd, 7.2x107CFU was
added to the waste. The number of microbes was computed from the test report of Eiken. The
50g of the post-processing waste was used for microbe testing. At the same time, the microbe
testing on the waste, which did not receive additional microbes, was performed at the
aforementioned center. The evaluation was performed using the flat-plate dilution-culture method
for the number of living microbes, and using the liquid culture method for verifying growth.
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Results

330kg of the material without additive and 327.5kg of material with additive skipped the drying
process in the canister, and were discharged with 80% of water contents, resulting in 237.5kg
and 247.5kg. Both had general bacteria of 0 CFU, and breeding with nutrient broth showed
negative.
The number of the aforementioned additive spores is 2.2x102 CFU for each 1g of processing
material. Since 50g of post-processing is equivalent to 66g of pre-processing, the number of
pre-processing spores of 1.5x104 CFU being decreased to zero at post-processing means that
bacteria has been reduced by the factor of 10-6 (or reduced by 99.99% or better). Thus, the
very effective sterilization has been verified.

Computation formulas for proving above statements
Number of spores added = 1.2 x 107CFU/ml x 6ml ÷ 7.2x107CFU
Pre-processing 1g = 7.2 x 107CFU ÷(327.5 x 1000)g ÷ 2.2 x 102 CFU/g
Post-processing 50g = 50g x (327.5kg ÷247.5kg) ÷ 66g (= pre-processing weight)
Therefore;
Number of spores in 66g of pre-processing material=2.2x102CFU x 66g 1.5x104 CFU
Resulting in;
The number of spores in 66g of pre-processing material (1.5x104 CFU) has been reduced to 0
CFU, proving the reduction by the factor of 10x10-4. However, it has been sterilized down to
100,000th (10x10-6).

This result far exceeds the “WHO” sterilization standard.
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Past Delivery Record of Subcritical Decomposition Machine
[Joint delivery by Hokkaido Eco-Material Corporation and EMI Corporation]
Year
installed

Installation
location

Customer

Processing materials

Processing objectives

Scale/number of units

2003

Otaru City

Super Chain Shiga

Product residues from the
shop

Organic fertilizer

3m3/ 1 unit

2004

Mikasa City

MIX

Medical waste

Sterilization, reducing volume

3m3/ 1 unit

2005

Atsuma City

Quarantine Center, MAFF

Livestock residues/waste

Sterilization, reducing volume

3m3/ 1 unit

2006

Shari Town

Hokuto Kogyo

Medical waste

Converting into fuel

5m3/ 1 unit

2006

Kushiro City

Eco Able

Medical waste

Sterilization, reducing volume

5m3/ 1 unit

2007

Shiraoi
Town

Kubota Environment

General waste

Demonstration in Shiraoi
Town

3m3/ 1 unit

2008

Shiraoi
Town

Shiraoi Recycle Center

General waste (street trash)

Convert all residues into fuel

12m3/ 3 units

2010

Kure City

Fuji Recycle

Medical waste

Converting into fuel

5m3/ 1 unit

2010

Kazuno City

ASTEL (Olympus)

Medical waste

Converting into fuel

12m3/ 1 unit

2011

Otaru City

Gaea Clean

General waste, others

Demonstration unit

3m3/ 3 units

2011

Shari Town

Shari Recycle Center

General waste

Converting to fuel

12m3/ 2 units

Total units delivered: 19 units of which 3 units were decommissioned (1 experimental unit, 2 units at Rumoi City Nishimura-Gumi)
Total operating units remaining: 16 units

Basic layout of EMI System (making low molecular compounds under subcritical state)

Instrument
room

Pre-processing
storage place

Cooling tower

Postprocessing
storage place

Water supply
equipment

Delivery
inlet
Underground
oil tank

Shipping
outlet

34m ×22m=748m2

Approximately 227 Tsubo

Cooling tower

Layout of EMI System for limited space, (making low molecular
compounds under subcritical state)

Overall

First floor

Building
Material-to-beprocessed
yard
Water supply
equipment

Underground
oil tank

Processed
material yard

Boiler room

Second floor
Instrument
room

Approximately
67 Tsubo

Site Map of EMI Patents

Medical waste

Patent No.4751977
Application Date: July 4, 2005
Nomenclature: “Organic waste processing apparatus”
Processing of straw mulching, medical waste, food
residues, raw garbage, woods, grass, etc., 230 to 260°C,
3Mpa

EMI registered the right
for the exclusive use.
EMI is the applicant

Powdered fuel

Urban trash waste

Agricultural-Forestry-fish
ery waste

Patent No.3832587
Application Date: April 21, 2003
Nomenclature: “Material transformation processing
system, material transformation processing method, &
generation of fuel products from processed materials”
Processing of raw garbage, medical waste, PP, PE, ABS,
PS, processing at 190 to 230°C, 0.6 to 2.65Mpa; Fuel
byproducts at 230 to 260°C, 3Mpa
Patent No.4789595
Application Date: November 17, 2005
Nomenclature: “Organic waste processing method &
organic waste processing system”
Regenerating fuel and compost by mixing hydrothermally
treated general waste and sludge from sewer treatment.

Liquid fertilizer

Ingredient of amino acid

Patent Publication No.2010-2845589
Nomenclature: “Waste disposal system” Reducing time for
deodorizing and drying by injecting extremely hot steam
Livestock waste

Patent Publication No.2011-115723
Nomenclature: “Organic waste processing apparatus and
organic waste processing method” Efficient drying method

Powdered fertilizer

Patent Publication No.2012-45237
Nomenclature: “Deodorizing chamber deodorizing system”
Deodorizing chamber by adding vegetable oil
Sewer sludge

Patent Application No. 2011-098753
“Processing method for infectious organic waste and
organic waste containing chloride by employing absorbing
elements in hydrothermal decomposition”
Method for removing toxic gas and heavy metals by
employing magnetic elements that are coated with the
alkaline oxidizing agent and the heavy metal absorbing
agent

Powdered feed

Patents managed by Advance International
Patent Office

“Patent basis related to organic material decomposition utilizing subcritical water”
All of the processing apparatuses are centered on the “the pressure vessel (chamber)
withstanding the saturated steam of 30 atmosphere and 230°C”. However, the history of this
pressure vessel (chamber) is long, and it is difficult to obtain a patent from the hardware point of
view. Therefore, our patent basis is held by “the organic material decomposition method using
high temperature high pressure saturated steam in the pressure vessel (chamber) with the
agitator”.
Please see the “Site map of EMI patents” provided on the separate sheet for details.
“The cesium removal” in the chamber is covered by “Patent Application No.2011-098753”
described at the end of the “Site map of EMI patents”. It has been applied.
* T h e detail of “Patent Application 2011-098753”:
“Processing method for infectious organic waste and organic waste containing chloride by
employing absorbing elements in hydrothermal decomposition”
Method for removing toxic gas and heavy metals by employing magnetic elements that are
coated with the alkaline oxidizing agent and the heavy metal absorbing agent

EMI System (low molecule transformation apparatus
under subcritical state)

Joint research and development:
Japan Science and Technology Agency (Independent Administrative Agency)
Muroran Technical University (National University)
Muroran Technology Center (Public Interest Incorporated Foundation)
Japan Sub-critical State Applied Technology Research Institutes Society

EMI Corporation
Second Floor, 335-2 Higashi 5-chome, Kita 3-jyo, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido
╤060-0033
TEL: 011-215-1070
FAX: 011-215-1071 http://www.emi-arinkai.com

EMI-USA INC.
1108 West Valley Blvd Suite 6265 ALHAMBRA CA, 91803
TEL: 0011 1 626-388-7373 FAX: 011 1 909-331-4473 http://www.emi-usa.org
info@emi-usa.org

